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^aul Campbell will be playing his last game Tor the Texas Long
horns when the Aggies meet them on Kyle Field Thursday after
noon. The Steer’s starting quarterback, Campbell halls from 
Brecftenridge and weighs in at 175 pounds.
t

Pro Roundup.. <

Cleveland Wins A-A Title Again, 
Eagles, Rams Lead in National

New Yore, Nov. 22 (AP)—Football fans are the bene
factors in the |)ro-grid war but they would like to see.the con
flicting factions smoke the peace-pipe for just one game—the 
Cleveland Browns .vs. the National League champions.

The Browns have won the All-America Conference title
feyr. ihe fourth successive season. ♦——f--------------------- ------------——
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Top Five Still Lead 
illiamson Ratings

still i 
Dame 
homa, 

&M, 
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The Clevelanders retained the
crown Sunday while the Philadel
phia Eagles and the Los Angeles 

- Ramis went about their business of 
winning the National’s Eastern and 
Western division champions, res
pectively. l~ ’’ i

Ever since the Browns picked 
up the Marbles in' 194G, the AAC’s 
first year 'of operation, “the cus
tomers have been wondering what 
they would do against the nation’s 
finest. i

According to rumors the two 
leagues will arrive at some .sort 
of an agreement during the winter, 
perhaps after the owners receive 
their year-end bank statements.

Otto Graham directed Cleveland 
to its clinching triumph by passing
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the Browns to a 31-0 triumph over 
thie New York Yankees. \

'Graham threw 34 passes gooc 
for 382 yards and was a prime 
factor -in every scoring drive.! 
Mac Speedic caught 11 passes which 
he darried for 228 yards, both loop 
records for a single game.

The defeat dumped the Yanks 
out of second into third place. The 
idle San Francisco 49ers moved 
into! the runner-up slot.

Buffalo defeated the Chicago 
Horpets, 10-0, fto replace the Hor
nets in fourth place, the last play
off slot. Former Hornet Bobby; 
Livingstone scored the only touch- ; , 
down when he sloshed 80 yardjs 
through the mud in the second peif- J 
iqd, .

The Hornets fell into a fifth | , 
place tie with the Los Angelas; 
I)oiis who whipped the Baltimoije j 
Colts, 21-10. George Talifertjo j 
steered the Dons home by scoring | 
twice and aiding in the other pawl; 
off! drive.

Philly Wins ’ . , i
Philadelphia pounded New York^s | 

hapless Bulldogs, 12-0 with Steve! 
Van fiuren eating up yardage as 
a kid does ice cream.

The Eagles’ path was eased by 
thi|i Detroit Lions 'Who upset Steve 
Ovsen’s New York Giants, 45-21, 
before blinking New Yorkers. The 

reversal dumped the Nejw 
’kers from second into third 
•e with the Pittsburgh Steelejrs 
ping up by knocking off the 
n Bay Packers, 30-7. 

he Los Angeles Rains fought 
Chicago Cardinals to a 28-281! 

standoff to protect their western 
half lead over the Chicago Bears J 
Tljb Bears clubbed the Washington 
Rejdskins, 31-21.

Johnny Lujack and Sid Luckman 
toftk care of the Red Skins. Pupil 
Liijack tossed three touchdown 
passes and teacher Luckman one. 
Saimmy Baugh, the Washington 
passing artist, chucked two six 
point passes for1 the. once powerful 
skins. . ' ■'! !

’J If! ,I -I I ■;
Williamson’s top five teams re

gained Jatop the, nation’s grid heap 
week with Notre 

ading, followed by Okla- 
alifornia, Army, and Rice, 
ough idle, slipped a notch 
second! in the rankings, 

teams—Baylor and Tulane 
over places in the second 

virtue of defeating last 
sixth and eighth ranking 

elevensi Virginia and SMU.
Bayhr regained the top ten 

ranking after falling to the eight
eenth spot when the Bruins lost 
to Text s The week before the Wy
oming game. With the Bears boot
ing thef Mustangs and taking sixth 
place, Michigan remained in its 
seventh position.

Henry Frnka’s Green Wave dis
posed of previously unbeaten Vir- 
jjijiia and claimed the eighth slot. 
Minnespta, lastj week’s tenth team, 
switched spots with Santa Clara 
and grabbed ranking number nine. 
The Slimta Clarans dropped from 
hine tq ten as they lost to power
house pklahomp by a scant 21-to- 
}28 mai gin. j [ ' •

^nies Rated Twelfth
SMI landed in the twelfth posi

tion af the Pohies, vanquished by 
Baylon replaced the Methodists in 
the sriect tenl Ohio State, co
champ ons of the Big Ten with 
Michigan, moved up to the elev
enth spot in the listings by virtue 
by tying the Wolversines, 7-to-7.

'UCLA held its niche at the thir
teenth despite a 7-to-21 licking at 
the hands off Southern Califor
nia. Tie Southern Cal eleven could 
only ipove from twenty-seventh to 
twenty-fourth Pn the basis of the 
win—“sometimes there just ain’t no 
justictj1” ]!•
j Close on the heels of the West- 
wood (Bruins was Texas in the four
teenth slot. Actually, the earned 
rating of the two teams .was the 
samel (93.1) and both were just 
barely ahead of Kentucky in fif- 
teentil with a 93.0 earned rating.

Big Jump Down 
Considerably more than a “step” 

down | the rankings ladder were the 
rest pf the Southwest Conference 
gridiBon teamp. The TCU Horned 
Toads restored absolutely nothing 
to thjeir rating by holding potent 
Rice |to a close margin. The Cow- 
toWrs^ dropped Wuv nieces to 
forty} sixth ohi the scale.

Arkansas, twenty-fifth last week, 
tumbled to forty-third after Wil
liam ! and Mairy trounced it over 
the weekend. The Indians did their 
scalping up i ight, moving from the 
seventy-second place last week to

SWC Cross Co 
Held In Austi
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ntry Mee H....
This Afternoon

A&M’s Cross Country team left this morning at 9 foi

I
a lofty (comparatively speaking, of 
course) forty-first spot in the No
vember 22 listings.

The Aggies brought up the rear 
with their sixty-second place in 
the ranking.

Traditional Games
Only the Penn-Cornell Turkey 

Day classic is considered more tra
dition-clad than the Aggie-Steer 
clash by Williams^!.

The prognosticator siid, “an
other old classic ought to find 
Texas running over Texas A&M by 
two or three touchdowns. That] is 
what the difference in ratings 
would indicate. But this is a game 
in which time has shown that per
centages frequently show up of dif
ferent on the field than they do 
on paper.”

In other conference tilts SMU 
is expected by Williamson to take 
the measure of the TCU Froggies 
despite having to face Meyer’s 
Men on Cowtown turf. Arkansas 
is favored to defeat Tulsa. *

Rice, current league leader, is 
favored by “the system” in its; 
all-important clash with Baylor 
in Houston.

With the winner of the Bayou 
City tussle slated to represent the 
loop in the Cotton Bowl, South
western fans are expecting one of 
two other outsidp games to pro
duce the SWC opponent. The 
games involve Tulane-LSU and 
Oklahoma-Okla. A&M. Williamsoii 
picks Tulane and OU to win.

------Beat TU------ I ,

Rice, Baylor Vie 
For SWC Crownft**

By The Associated Press

The Southwest Conference foot
ball championship will be owned 
by Rice or will be ^ joint affair 
between Rice and Baylor.

These two teams meet next Sat
urday at Houston with Rice need
ing a tie or victory to clinch the 
title. A loss would throw the teams 
into a deadlock for the crowd but 
would mean Baylor would be host 
team in the Cotton Bowl.

Rice beat Texas Christian 20- 
14 while Baylor was licking South- 
em Methodist 35-20 Saturday to 
m«ce it definitely a two-team 
championship. .

The Standings
Team— W. L.

Rice ............ ....-5 0
Baylor ...................  4 1
Southern Meth...........  2 2
Tex. Christian ....... 2 3
Texas .......................  2 3

Austin, where it will
Southwest Conference___

Coaches Frank Andersoi 
the team.

Anderson said yesterday that* 
Jerry Bonnen, Julian Herring, Jim 
McMahon, John Garmany,! Howard 
Jones, Alexander Ortiz, kvA Cal* 
vin Hubert would compose the team 
that will run today. J.

In the meet today, the defending 
champion Aggie team will be a 
slight favorite to repeal because 
of its win over Texas week before 
last. But Arkansas appears to be 
the dark horse in the' meet. Last 
week, the Razorbacks place five 
meh ahead of SMU and TCU run
ners in a three-way ipeet held 
in Dallas.

Julian Herring, second in the 
conference meet in 1948, leads the 

;gie squad. The individual title 
will probably go to Herji

____________ D
compete thig, afternoon in 
Cross Country meet, 
arson and -Ray Putnam accompanied

Teat Advance

> pro-

A&M will pit its sophomore quarterback, Dick. Gardenia! against 
Texas University when the two teams meet here Thursday after
noon in the annual Turkey Day Classic. A 165 pounder front 
Port Arthur, Gardemal’s signal calling, ball liandling, and passing 
have shown added improvement with each succeeding game this

Y\ ''

Agt
ng or to 

Steer sophomore star Topi Rogers, 
who nudged Herring in; the meet 
held between A&M and Texas at 
Aggieland.

The meet will be run over the 
streets of Austin, Anderson said 
yesterday. He went on to explain 
that each conference school has its 
course is run wherever the meet 
is held, . /

All seven .Southwest Conference 
schools have entered men in the 
meet but only four, A&M, Texas, 
SMU ami Arkansas hgve entered 
complete seven-man teUms.

The others have entered individ
ual runners.

Until last year, , the j Texas team, 
had won the Cross Country confer
ence title 18 consecutive years 
but A&M snapped’ it then. It ap-; 
pears that the real battle tomor-. 
row will be between A&M and: 
Texas and that the other schools! 
will either assist or hinder one of 
those teams in the final scoring.

! ------Beat TLN-----

: According to 
Welch, Director of Int 
Athletics, the rtecentl; 
npunced recreational 
gram which is in the process
of being set up among the various 
schools of the Southwest Confer, 
epee is one of the greatest improve', 
ments. in athletic competition ip 
some time.

Welch said that this program i# 
an opportunity for the average col} 
lege student to compete in various 
athletics in the realm hetj^etn in
tercollegiate and intramuiral ath- 
jetics. !
■ Welch stated that these recrea
tions clubs which will compete with 
jike dubs in ojther conference k. 
.schools are the coming thing at the 
present time. He emphasized that . 
competition that these clubs offer 
will not replace intercollegiate of 
intramural athletits, but will sup- 
plertient them. - |
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SEASON STANDINGS
BASKETBALL - MILITARY

Arkansas 
Texas A&M

t. Pet. 
0 1.000 
0 .800 
1 .500 
0 .400
0 .400 
4 .333
1 .100

<4

-eague A 
QMC 3-0
AF....  2-1
NF.....2-2
:a 1-2

ENG..... 0-3
League (t 

B: FA 4-0
El INF.....2-0
A AF.... .,.3-2
A CA 2-3 
CiCAV 6-3
AiSIG.......0-3

League $
II AF.......4-0
Cj AF....,..3-0
SR CO.. .2-2
b!comp.J:-2
A! TC .1-3
Aj FA...... .0-3

iLeague G 
' CAV J3-0 

ATH 3-1 
QMC 2-1 
INF .1-2
AF..... .Jt-2
FA 1-3

League B
E FA .3-0
A INF.....2-0
B AF 1-1
B TC ....... 1-2

League I)
E AF 4-0 
A CWR 3-0
A VET.....2-2
C FA.......1-3
E VET.....0-2
A ENG .0-2 

League F 
A ORD... 2-0
I) INF.....3-1
A ASA....2-2
K AF....... 1-2
D VET..... 0-2

League H
A COMP 3-0 
A CAV....2-0'
G AF.......2-1
I AF......1-3
B VET.....0-4

ill
i

! '

11
i] I ^

, -f, e 
EiPtil

BASKETBALL’ N0N MILITARY
League A League B

Puryiar...|4-0 17............ .5-1
m..:........ 134 y Law............ 3-2
ifi ..............2-2 „ TCVV........ 2-1
Ip,............il-4 Legett..... 1-1

itchell. ;0-4 Milner.....1-2
Walton . ..0-2 

FOOTBALL—Military

/
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MUMS for the 
Came. I,

— aiso —
Special Semi-Fprmal Corsage for Tommy 

(Dorsey Dance, Concert!, and the bonfire.
! 1 Good for all three events.j - i 

SEE YOUR DORMITORY^ REPRESENTATIVE

f ij '4
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Student Floral Concession:v
c;v .-j'

—
Phone 4n|2081;
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igue A!
INF.... 3-0
AF ... 1-0

CAV.... .1-1
FA...... 0-2

iORD. ... 0-2
League
U CO.

—i
.4-0

League B
A QMC. 3-0
E AF......2r0
E VET... 1-2
B FA......0-1
A CAV...0-3 
League D 
B INF..... 2-0

Tigers Prepare 
For Cage Tilts 
la December

Basketball workouts/for the 
194 9 Consolidated" High 
School Tiger team7are being; 
held daily in the' local high

Four district champions will be determined Thursday! the Jlgiers prepare
then the battle for Texas Schoolboy football titles in two divi-1fo of "tV ig ^dSs^reporting 
sions will be on the way. ]; j . , i • , i X I -L 1 7 ” • • ■

Two of four district crowns already are being warm in 
the city conference while 14 of 16 districts in Class A A have 
standard-bearers. •*—--------- ----------- %—-------- —1 

Battle For Texas Schoolboy 
Grid Crowns On The Way

BY HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

Sunset of Dallas is champion of 
District 1 in the city conference 
and its foe on the first round of 
the state play-off will be deter
mined Thanksgiving Day when 
North Side plays Paschal with the 
Fort Worth district title in the 
balance.

If Paschal wins it will be cham- 
piqn. But a loss would throw the 
rafe into a three-way tie between 
Arlington Heights, North Side and 
Paschal.

San Jacinto is the Houston dis
trict titlist. Its opponent in the 
play-offs will be either Thomas 
Jefferson, Bl'ackenridge or San 
Antonio T^ch. These three teams 
could finish in a tie for the San 
Antonio district, title. Then, the' 
wirtner would be picked on a statis. 
tical basis.

Jefferson plays Brackenridge §f§ Thursday. If Jefferson wins it can 
take the title Undisputed.

* In class AA theke district 
champions await the play-off: 

District 1—Pampu, District 2— 
Wichita Falls, District 3—Lubboc 
District 5—Abilent, District G/— 
Breckcnridge, District 7—PaHs 
District 8—Highland Park (Dal
las), District 9—Marshall, ^strict 
10—Conroe, District ^-r/CJuWes- 
ton, District 13—Corsicaiwi, District

-Alice!, Dis

and Ysleta will finish in a tie for i 
the title. Then the dinner will be I 
decided by the flip of a coirr. i 

The District 4 champion plays l 
Lubbock in the bi-district round. ‘ 

District 11 will crown its king 
Port Artl;

daily, nine ale returning letter- 
men from/ last season’s' district 
6G-B chapfpionship team.

Dick Rowell, 1,65 pound six foot
er, will be shooting for his fourth 
basketball letter and; Royce Rogers 
and/Lloyd Gay each ivill be seeking 
a/third letter. ! .

Other returning monogram wiu- 
Vievs are George Johnston, Bill 
Cooner, Jake Magee, James .Durley, 
Bobby Williams, Bob Barlow, and 
Kermit Schlameus. All except Mp- 
gee, Dowell, Willianis, Cooner apd 
Gay have reserve letters,

Under the direction of Coach 
Othel sharpening up their shoot
ing, and Coach Chafin has not 
Wen pleased with thie way the bpll 
is evading the basket.

\ Rough Schedule

Recreation ciubp from the differ
ent; schools will begin! competing 
soon in the following sports: soc
cer, handball: tumbliUg,, rodeo, 
weight HfUbk. volley ball; and 
w’ater polo.; According to Welch, 
the various clubs which will com- ' 
^)etie \n these sports will all be 
sponsored by the Intrpmural De- 
paiLmert and Student Activities 

ice.
^Velch closed by stating that all 

persons interested in competing in 
any of the above sports listed above 

[ | should contact the sponsors of the 
clubs in which they wish to par- 
ticlpate. ' j ; 4

Soccer Club — Paul ■ Andrews, 
PE Dept.; Handball Clilb—Herman 
SegresR PE Dept; Tumbling Club 
—Jim Hill, PE Dept; Rodeo Club 
-j-BoW Schrode, Genetics Dept.; 
Weight Lifting Club and Volley 
Ball ({Hubs—Barney Welch. Intna- 
miiral Office; and Water Polo Cliib 
—Art Adamson, PE Dejpt.

Let us m --mm*

it

pin Thursday w’hen Fort Arthur 
and Beaumont, both unbeatei/ in 
conference play, clash at Port Ar
thur. The winner will fday (Galves
ton, - / {. V

Sites Set
Sitt^ and dates foi/five of the 

bi-district games have been set 
They are:

Wichita Falls dt Pampa, High
land Park at /Paris, Conrad at; . . if
Marshall and (mrsicana at Austin,1 . i Tigers face a rough rt’lve- 
Dec. 2; Brcdcenridge at Abilene,!‘^ s™90n’ al d Partculariy
Dec. 3. Alice and Harlingen do-'th* hr9t thr.?f **«}* "} Januai y 
cide where and when they will "hen they will compete in the Na- 
play today. • vasota tournament the first week,

The,"San Antbnio District win 
ner Ivill be the favorite for the ; "Cek, ahd 
city" conference i championship. In 
CJass AA Port Arthur and Lub- 
ock are the conference chainpion- 

------Beat TU------ ®

Jerry Bonmm, senior harrier on 
the A&M Cross Country team, 
will be running his last cross 
country race for A&M when the 
Aggie team competes in the 
Southwest Conference meet in 
Austin today.

Aggie Fencers 
Skin Cougars

c AF......1-1
D AF ../ 1-1
B ATH.....0-2
A VET . 0-2 
League E
A CA.... ...2-0
G AF......2-1
C INF....Vi-lY 
B VET...,V2-l,/>
A CWS-. l-l 
A CA.„. 2-0 
League G
C FA....... 4-0
A INF..... 2-0
B CA.......1-1
B QMC....0-3 
I AF......0-2
A COMP. 04 1 

------------------

D AF . 
F AF... 
C CAV 
A TC.

....3-1

.....1-3

.no-2
League F
B ENG....2-0
B AF.:....2-1
D VETL.1-1 
K AF..ii.l-2

SIG.

League H
H AF..L...3-0 
A ASA.. ...1-0 
D INF.I..1-1 
B COMP: 1-1 
B COMp.1-1 
E FA..;...2-1
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ill v CAMPUS CLEANERS! ji
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP QUICK SERVICE 

Over The Exchange Stare

14—Austin, District 1 
trict. 16—Harlingen./ i

The District 4 title will be de-; The, A&M Fencing Team skinned 
termined Thursday" when El Paso i the University pf Houston’s Cou- 
High plays Austin (El Paso). Ifjgats sword-swingers to the tune 
Austin wins it will all be over but of 21-6 in. a meet held Saturday.

The foil team of the Aggies 
spiked the Cougars 6-3. Bill Abbot 
of the U. of H.’s, team was the 
only serious threat when he took 
one point from Gus Mistrot and 
Jerry Monks. John Gottiob only 

: dropped one touch in this* division. 
; Curtis Wislon, Joe Mayes, and 

Texas Monks out touched the epee men

if El Paso w>hs, Austin, EL Paso

Fish, Shorthorn 
Statistics

11 First” Downs
181 Net ards rushing 
19 Yards gained passing
7 Passes attempted 
3 Passes completed
1 Passes intercepted by
7 for 40.2 No. punts avrge 5 for 37
8 penalties j 4
50 , Yards penalized ! 27

8-1. Mayes Was the only Aggies 
who didn’t have a perfect score 
in the epee division; he won 2-1.

Carrol Bell got his first taste of 
varsity competition in the sabre

5 Opponents fumbles recovered 01 of the bouts.

0 division, when he replaced^ John 
Happ in the last bout. Gottlob won 
2 and lost 1 in sabre. Happ won 1 
and lost 1, and Mistrot won all three

We pay the highest prices lor Used Books-- 
We maintain wholesale and retail lists the 

year round.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING

THE EXCHANGE STORE
"Serving Texas Aggies"

” ,. 2 ^------4--

tournament
their own tournament the soeppd 
week, and the Huntsvillo, toUrtia- 
ment the (bird week. / I!

District irompetitipn begins Tues
day, January IT, and the champion 
for this zone of thej 8-team circuit 
must be decided by Feb. 18. Coajch 
Chafin hopes to card pre-district 
games with Navasota, Hearne, 
Franklin, Caldwell, and other neir- 
by towns, beginning: early in De
cember. 1 \

Football injuries j still are ham
pering cage practice to some ex
tent, Magee remainjs crippled with 
a b -oken bone in his foot suffer
ed in the last game of the season 
and Donald Royde}* is unable 1 to 
prac tice because of; a broken col
lar bone suffered; in a set’ 
mane late in the, season. 
KHpple, who suffered a sim 

Iry in the first game of the 
is ready to go; but still weUr- 

against

m

inju
son,
irfg
further injury to his shoulder.:

Jan.
’Jan.

A

,1 ; ; id,://

a light brace td insure

The
17 
20 

Jim. 27 
Jan. 31

District I Schedule
Somerville here 
Snook jherc^ 
Somerville there 
Snook here

■' ---- h—■■ ■■■'

your favorite
SRMHH SNAPSHOTS

IT COSTS ONLY 35c } . 
for a regular 8 exposur 
roll.

A&M Photo Shop
' ' Gate PHonp 4-^814

~r

UNDERWOOD 

TYPEWRITERS 
SUNDSTRAND ADDING 

MACHINES

..

15% Discount 
on Portables

M. WRIGHT
W.S.D. Glothtera 

NKlONE 2-1475 1 r ' 
Bryaii, Te»a»
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AGGIES ... Have Yon Tried .

YOUNGBLOOD’S
FRIED CHlCKEhf ,! j ; STEAKS 

SEA FOODS ! BARBECPI
1 ■ ■ . ji P ji J 1 ' i : \ ' 1'

• - At priefes you can afford :\ Ji 
Bring your girl friend or room-mate^- 

, ( ALLilcOLD DRINKS
Wo Specialize in Parties

Rock Building , 
‘ Midway |

Youngblood & Son

/■"

'J’

*1 !iL
Plwne 2-8038 

For Reservations
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